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FROM THE PAGE …

Canine heartworm disease caused by Dirofilaria immitis 
continues to be a significant problem in many areas of the 
world despite the availability of effective testing and preventive 
medications.1,2 In the United States, the only FDA-approved 
adulticidal treatment is melarsomine dihydrochloride, but this 
drug is relatively expensive and not available in all countries.3 
Alternatives to melarsomine have been explored, and several 
studies have demonstrated that a combination of topical 
moxidectin and oral doxycycline can be effective in treating 
adult heartworms.3-5 Moxidectin is also available as a long-acting 
injection for the prevention of heartworm disease. In this study,† 
researchers in Brazil aimed to determine if injectable moxidectin 
combined with oral doxycycline is an effective adulticidal 
protocol in dogs naturally infected with D immitis.

Twenty dogs with naturally occurring D immitis infection were 
enrolled in the study. Dogs ranged from 1 to 8 years of age 
(mean, 4.85 years), were clinically healthy, and had not received 

FROM PAGE TO PATIENT

* Craig Datz is also affiliated with Royal Canin.
† This study was funded by Zoetis Brasil.

macrocyclic lactones or doxycycline in the 6 months prior to the 
study. Each dog was treated with a 12-month extended-release 
injectable moxidectin suspension (0.5 mg/kg SC once) and doxy-
cycline (10 mg/kg PO twice daily for 30 days) every 6 months. 
Exercise was not restricted, but pet owners were instructed to 
help their pet avoid excessive activity.

Physical examination and diagnostic testing (ie, heartworm 
antigen and microfilaria [mf] count, CBC, serum chemistry pro-
file, thoracic radiography, echocardiography) were performed 
at baseline and then every 6 months until 2 consecutive nega-
tive antigen tests were obtained. Eleven dogs (55%) became 
antigen negative on day 180, 7 dogs (35%) on day 360, 1 dog (5%) 
on day 540, and 1 dog (5%) on day 810. Microfilariae decreased 
from a geometric mean of 4,587 mf/mL at baseline to 2,584 mf/
mL at day 30. All dogs were negative for microfilariae on day 150.

The number of dogs with pulmonary signs (ie, cough, dyspnea, 
harsh expiratory sounds) decreased significantly from baseline 
to the first negative antigen test. Radiographic signs of enlarge-
ment of the main and caudal pulmonary arteries also decreased 
over time, although no significant reductions in pulmonary 
bronchial and interstitial patterns were noted. In some dogs, 
micronodular patterns increased on the first negative antigen 
test, then returned to baseline on the second negative test. 
Echocardiography showed normal systolic right ventricular 
function and no worsening of pulmonary hypertension through-
out the study. No adverse effects on body weight or clinical 
health were noted, and blood work results remained in the nor-
mal reference range.
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Wound Care Proper wound care is critical so 
that the wound does not become 
chronic and fail to heal.  Our new 
and innovative products will help 
prevent that! 

J1535         2” x 2” (51mm x 51mm)
J1535A        4” x 4” (102mm x 102mm)

The Results Speak for Themselves
Canine Fracture and Wound Infection

5 weeks non-healing

Product Code Size Day 0 Just Day 03

• Exerts sustained antimicrobial 
activity of silver (Ag) for at least 
72 hours
• Kills > 99.99% CFU
• Fully resorbable
• Not harmful 
• Attacks Biofilm
• FDA Approved for human 
wound management

MicroLyte VET® is a thin poly-
meric film that absorbs moisture 
in the wound bed and contours 
intimately with the wound sur-
face to promote healing and fight 
infection.

Cells are removed from the 
skins in a gentle process.

Cod Fish Skin Graft
Sustainably sourced from the Arctic supporting the body’s own ability to heal.

All skin components 
preserved; proteins, 

glycans, and fats (including 
Omega3s).

Graft is applied to wounds. It recruits 
cells and facilitates tissue regeneration. 

J1540         3cm x 7cm (1.2” x 2.8”)
J1540A        7cm x 7cm (2.8” x 2.8”)
J1540B  7cm x 10cm (2.8” x 4”)

Product Code Size

Sold in 
boxes of 5

Sold 
individually

• Long shelf life (5 years)
•  Store at room temp
•  In sterile chevron pouch

• Can be applied without sedation
•  Non immunogenic
•  A cellular matrix

… TO YOUR PATIENTS 
Key pearls to put into practice:

1   Melarsomine is the standard recommended treatment 
for adult heartworms in dogs6,7; however, alternative 
protocols may be considered in cases in which 
melarsomine is unavailable or cost-prohibitive or in 
dogs that cannot tolerate the drug.

2   Long-acting injectable moxidectin combined with 
oral doxycycline administered every 6 months appears 
to be as safe and effective as protocols using topical 
moxidectin or other macrocyclic lactones. However, 
this study was not controlled or masked and may not 
be directly comparable with other studies.

3   Injectable moxidectin as used in this study is extra-label 
and not approved by the FDA or the drug manufacturer. 
Informed owner consent should be obtained before 
attempting this protocol in dogs with heartworm 
disease.
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